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Full Time Jobs India is a US based one-stop online job search portal that offers opportunity to
search employment opportunities in India. It is an instant and effective connection between
Jobseekers and Recruiters in India. The full time jobs search portal aims â€˜to assist you in finding the
â€˜rightâ€™ job in India in varied fieldsâ€™. You can register today to explore job vacancies in India and find
best suited jobs in IT, Healthcare, Tourism & Hospitality, Pharmaceuticals, Accounting, Finance,
Telecom, Banking, Marketing, Construction & Engineering, BPO and Biotech Government Services.
Our website is well-segmented for categorized job search by Industries, locations and Companies.

With Indian tourism and hospitality sector reaching new heights today, Full time jobs India talks
about career in this industry, growth and various essential aspects. Travelers have a newly created
interest in India leading to upgrading of the hospitality sector. As an add-on, a simultaneous
increase in business travel driving the hospitality sector by serving guests better. As per the current
statistics, visiting foreigners has reached a record-breaking of 3.92 million with international tourism
receipts reaching at peak of US$ 5.7 billion. As the largest service industry in India, tourism
contributes around 6.23% to the national GDP and around 8.78% of the total employment in India.
Indiaâ€™s Total Foreign Tourist Arrivals (FTA) was 5.78 million in 2010. The above mentioned statistics
signify the rise in full time jobs in India in the Tourism & Hospitality industry.

Indian Tourism & Hospitality industry characterizes as High seasonality, Labor intensive and
Fragmented industry. Pleasant personality, interests in travel, tourism and hospitality, good
knowledge of traveling and tourist destinations in India, good communications skill sets, language
efficiency, tactful, good social etiquettes and ability to be patient to provide hospitality are the key
attributes required to be successful in Tourism & Hospitality industry.

Tourism & Hospitality related jobs in India are rising with growth in this industry. If you want to join
this industry, you can start off as early as after your senior secondary examination [10+2] in Tourism
& Hospitality industry or after your graduation in any discipline. As a fresher, you may expect a
salary of Rs.3500 to Rs.4500 per month. As tourism & hospitality professional with more than 2
years of work experience, you can expect a salary of about Rs.10000 to Rs.15000. Full time jobs
India recommend you to enhance your professional qualification with IATTA/UFTTA degree as it
can place you better in the job market and you can expect a starting salary of Rs.12000 to
Rs.15000. The top target agencies and companies in Tourism & hospitality industry in India are
Thomas Cook, Coz and Kings, SOTC, RCI, Emirates, Indian Airlines, British Airways and others for
starting and building a career in this industry.

You are just a quick sign up away to explore employment opportunities in India in Tourism &
Hospitality industry. To Search for Tourism & Hospitality industry related Job or to register to find the
â€˜RIGHTâ€™ job in any other industry/ field, Visit at www.fulltimejobs.com
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Fulltimejobs.com is a US based one-stop online job search portal in the U.S. and India.
Fulltimejobs.com India provides instant and effective connections between Jobseekers and
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Recruiters. It offers effortless solutions to jobseekersâ€™ and recruiters. Full Time jobs India aims to
assist in finding the best job with the best employer. You are just a quick sign up away to explore
employment opportunities in India and ensure
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